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Holloman Air Force Base
emergency personnel hur
ried to the site of a fighter jet
crash, 20 miles southwest of
Carrizozo Monday.

According to Connie
Rankin, public affairs spe
cialist at Kirtland Air Force
Base, where the plane was
stationed, Lt. Charles W.
Dotey, 31, was killed when
his single-seat F/A-I8 Hor
net Navy fighter crashed
while on a routine training
mission on White Sands Mis
Sile;:'Range. The crash
occ d at 11:07 a.m. on Red
Rio ange in the northeast
comer of WSMR.

The cause of the accident
is not known at this time,
Rankin said, but a board of
Air Force officers will
investigate.

Pilot killed
in Navy
'plane crash

screw us."
The procedure to require

a third appraisal wa~

. argued-some .of the group
wanted a third appraisal
only after a 0/. majority, or
eight member, unanimous
vote, others wanted just
absolute majority, or 6 of 11.

By a close vote ofS for the
Y. majority to 4 against, the
stipulation for the third
appraiser was accepted.
Rui'doso representative Bill
Allen, Warth, Ruidoso
Downs Mayor Bonnie Addy
and Carrizozo Mayor Cecilia
Kuhnel voted yes; county
representative Bill Elliott,
Ruidoso representatives
Kerry Krumseik, AI Junge
and Alonso voted no.

Aside from the question
about t!le Capitan Class C
landfill, as it pertains to the
acquisition list, another
question about the items was
whether the group could
"pick and choose" any item on
the list. All finally agreed the
most fair way would be to
have all items appraised.
Some of the items are obso
lete, such as the county's
"green box" dum·psters which
have a dumping system
which will not conform to the
Ruidoso compacting system.

The group sl.arted the
morning with a tour of the ..
Ruidoso Solid waste facili
ties, primarily the compactor
on Gavilan Canyon Road.
Ruidoso also owns its dump
sters, collection trucks and a
large semi and specialized
trailer for the compacted
trash. Currently the trash is

'transported to the Roswell
Landfill for disposal. The,
rest ofthe county's trash goes
to Dog Canyon in Otero
County. .

But there are problems
with those landfills sit~s.

Sin9: new EID regulations
mandate districts for dispos
al, those landfills could close.
Dog Canyon, which belongs
to O~..Qo.!!!!.ty8{!.d is man
aged by Waste~gement,
has limiteclsPBce. Wast.e

(Con't. on P. 9)

SOUTHWEST MICROPUlILlSlIlNG
2626 E. YANDELL DR.

EL PASO, TX 79903
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A Carrizozo resident lost
his life when he lost control of
his motorcycle early Wednes
day morning.

Joe Padilla, 34, died of
multiple trauma to the head
after he was thrown about 30
feet from his Hondo 500
motorcyle. According to Car
rizozo Police, Padilla was
traveling west on 5th St. at a
high rate of speed, when he
failed to make a turn onto B
Ave. When the motorcyclehit
a man hole, Padilla was
thrown offwhile the bike slid
to its resting place.

A call came into the sher-

Carrizozo resident killed
in motorcycle accident

iff's office at 4:30 a.m. Carriz
ozo Police officer Gus Martin
responded as did Carrizozo
Ambu lance and EMS Kim
Roper, Peggy Najar and Kel-

ly Gregory. Officer John
Northrop Jr. was called in as
backup.

Padi lIa was not wearing a
helmet.

, Padilla worked at Carriz-

ozo Post Office almost six
years and'ls surVIved by'hls
parents Esquipula (Skippy)
and Elizabeth Padilla ofCar
rizozo and numerous
brothers ahd sisters.

by the end of the evening in
support of Ft. Stanton as a
DD facility.

"Letters do make a differ
ence," Hammond told all at
the meeting.

The eight responses to
the more than 30 request for
proposals mailed were eva
luated again Tuesday night.
Trustees had met for a spe
cial work session to review
proposals for engineerings,
services for the Community

(Con't. on P. 6)

Discussion coneerning of that industry, and argued
the landfill came about when a third appraisal would be an
the 10 members of the unnecessary cost. Spencer
II-member board came, to suggested just two apprai
the draft request for propos- sals for the equipment and
als (rfp) for appraisals. At property owned by Ruidoso,
LCSWA's first meeUng con- Ruidoso Downs, Capitan and
sensus was to have three the county. Then if an argu
appraisals ofall properties to ment arises over the apprai
be acquired by LCSWA from sals, then the third appraiser
all involved government,. be hired to negotiate the
entities. However, v'ice- costs.
chairman Frank Warth Alsono said'he was seek
(Capitan mayor) mentioned ing a fair way, by having
the high cost of appraisals three' appraisers, to avoid
due to new state regulations hearing, "Ruidoso's going to
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Carrizozo opposes closure
of Ft. Stanton facility

OLD GLORY WAS created by Carrizozo Schools Elementary art students to honor military per
sonnel currently based at the Persian Gulf and who have relatives liVing in Carrizozo. The flag in
the far left was designed with hundreds of red and white hands traced and cut by art students in
grades 1 through 4 with a "little helping hand" from 5th and'Chapter I students. The paper sculp
ture flag is displayed in the new gym. Polly Chavez, art coordinator, would like to know jf other
Carrizozo relatives have soliders in the Gulf so that the soldiers' names can be added to names
already by the flag. ~

LCSWA remind EID of such:
Chairman Victor Alonso

(Ruidoso mayor) said his per
sonal perspective ofthe prob
lem was the authority
assume liabil ity for the Capi
tan landfill and "pick up the
fight to get the Class C."

Secretary-treasurer Stir
ling Spencer, who represents
the county, suggested having
the Cap ita n Iand fi 11
appraised as a Class C, then
have LCSWA throw support
to get the Class C rating with
EID.

As fog enshrouded down Hammond found no real
town hall Tuesday night, fault with Los Lunas, but
some light was shed inside on considered Ft. Stanton a
a local serious econpmic and more ideal setting-rural,
moral issue. with a quiet ambiance.

Carrizozo resident Ruth Beauvais said the situa-
Hammond appealed to the . tion could be similar to the
Carrizozo Board of Town Carrie Tingley Hospital clo
Trustees to throw its support sure in Truth or Consequ
behind keeping Ft. Stanton ences. That hospital wag
Training School and Hospi- closed and moved to Albu
4al in Lincoln County. querque. Then the old T or C

Hammond, a mother facility was converted to a·
whose son lives at Ft. Stan- veterans hospital-with very
ton, told of how the future in few patients there now.
Lincoln County is at stake, if Beauvais said his concern
the hospital closes and 230 was beyond the closure ofthe
jobs are lost. She asked the DD facility because he could
council to consider a resolu- forsee the facility be given
tion similar to the one drawn away as a museum or institu
by the county commission or tion of the horse.
a letter, to send to the gover- 'The real argument is,
nor, president of the state Albuquerque always gets
house and other legislators. institutions (and their state
Hammond stressed the need' dollars) and the outlaying
to support continuation of rural areas get left out, Beau
the Fort as facility for the vais acknowledged.
developmental disabled. "It would be devastating,

Town attorney Robert to Lincoln County to lose Ft.
Beauvais shed· some light on Stanton," he said.
the political side of the issue. Hammond mentioned
If some of the clients move the National Center for the
out, it will leave such low Western Horse planned for a
numbers in the facilities the location on the Ft. Stanton
state will most likely consid- ,. reservation lands. "It's not
er closing one of the institu- fair my son gets kicked out of
tionsJFt. Stanton or -Los his home so a horse cnn go
Lunas. Current legislative througl1," she said.
opinion is to keep Los Lunas Trustee Dale LaMay
open since it is close to Albu- said, "we need to act right
qUf'rque, Beauvais said. away." A letter was drafted

To'Wn Trustees

'The Official Newspaper Qf Lincoln County'
'$l.

(Con't. on P. 2)

far, Beauvais said, but'< still
characterizes the landfill as a
B which could pose serious
concerns for LCSWA which
has proposed to acquire the
landfill as part of Capitan's
assets.

County manager Nick
Pappas, who attended part of
the meeting, trying to work
back into a schedule while
still recovering from heart

• p
problems, reminded the
group of EID's involvement
in turning Capitan's Class B
into a' C, and suggested

Intervenors have filed
an appeal, and Aldaz hopes
the parent groups will help
achieve three objectives:
equitable and/or better
health care for clients; work
with distraught parents; and
what to do with 230 employ
ees, some of whom like ~daz
are two--three generations of
Ft. Stanton workers, who
depend on the Fort for a liv
ing. They do not want to relo
cate to Los Lunas or
Albuquerque.

"It's their choice and her
itage," Aldaz said.

He credited Rep. John
Underwood for working
without stopping. Calls have
been made to Health and
Environment Secretary Den
nis Boyd for alternative uses
in case the appeal does not
work.

DO care as it pertains to
state institutions will be dif
ficult to carry out in the
future.

In the Fort's past,
although it began as a fron
tier military outpost, it has
served as a health care
facility.

"We know we have a good
program," Aldaz said.'

He cited problems at Los
Lunas Hospital which h~ve

not been at Ft. Stanton. Most
deficiencies at Ft. Stanton
have been not enough staff
aod training. So, to seek a
minimal impact to the county
and employees and fulfill a
service need Aldaz men
tioned alternate options for
the facilities; drug and alco
hol abuse and long term care
for brain damage clients. A
House Memorial was intro
duced by Underwood this
week in the state legislatur~

to seek alternate uses. By
Sept. 1 a task force is to pre
sent.options to the legislative·
finance committee and the
governor. The Attorney Gen
eral and governor's office
staff met this last week, and
due to so many letters and
calls for support for the Fort
countywide, a change ofopin
ion has been seen.

In 1966, when Aldaz was
14, the hospital changed
from a TB unit to its present
use. It has (the hospital)
become a part of everyday
living. So is tHe reason for the
search for more than one
alternative use in the health

,care area.

THURS., FEBRUARY 14, 1991

(Con't. on P. 2)

approved
dollars

sion's (gID) newest position
that Capitan's landfill is a
Class B (for household gar
bage) and must undergo
post-closure monitoring, pri
marily due to the closeness of
the old Class B trenches to
the Class C pit. Class C land
fill is for construction wastes,
yard wastes, branches and
pine needles.

Beauvais considered the
EID capitulation a "political
not technical decision."

gID is pleased with the
Class C landfi]~ operation so

or community settings. Prob
lem was, there were no slots
in which to put these clients.

Aldaz said the hbspital
totally disagrees with Albu
querque Journal's claims the
hospital "warehoused"
clients.

As part of fulJfilling the
court ruling, Ft. Stanton and
Los Lunas Hospitals will
have clients go out-but
there are no slots so the state
is obligated to coordinate and
insur-e slots; and most impor
tant, many community prog
rams are prejudiced against
severely developmentally
disabled, Aldaz said.

Because of the ruling, Ft.
Stanton will lose at least 24
clients, equal to a loss ofa $1
million in its budget. The
Fort has paid its own way,
since it has been treated like
a business, he continued.

By Doris Cherry

Commissioners join fight
to keep Ft. Stanton open

Resolutions
to save tax

Lincoln County COITIITIissioners

Lincoln County still ahead in wast.e
Just when Lincoln Coun

ty's "trash government" gets
moving toward a solid waste
business complete with recy
cling and composting, a snag
occurs-EID wants to revoke
Capitan's Class C permit.

During the Lincoln Coun
ty Solid Waste Authority
(LCSWA) meeting in Ruid
oso Downs last Fridy,
authority attorney Robert
Beauvais told ofthe Environ
mental Improvement Divi-

Lincoln County Commis
sioners have joined in the
battle to keep Fort Stanton
Hospital and Training
School open as a facility for
developmentally disabled or
some other health-care field.

Ft. Stanton administra
tor Ervin Aldaz spoke to com
missioners at their regular
meeting Tuesday and appe
aled for any kind of help to
keep the facility, with its $7
million annual budget, from
closure.

He cited cuts in the feder
al Medicaid program which
will drastically affect the
hospital, as well as litigation
which involved the state and
advocacy group for about five
years. As a result of a federal
ruling, the state mandated
the hospital refer those
clients who were classified as
being able to do so, to group

The Feb. 12 meeting of participation by the state for
theRuidosoCityCouncili:>ro- the golf course/hotel/
ceeded quickly, while Mayor performing arts civic center
Alonso and Councilors project (totaling $28 million).
Andrews and Karn were State Representative
away in Santa Fe. Mayor pro John Underwood (author of
tern Barbara Duff conducted _HB167), and AllHub lob
the meeting of business' as byists accompanied the mJiY
usual with the exception of or and councilmeh. Again,
one concerned village favorable comments for the
resident. presentation prevailed by

Briefly, the mayor and the House subcommittee, but
councilmen accompanied action was tabled until other
Dick Weber in solicitation for elements on a per unit basis
Sun Country air transporta- were defined.
tion service to Lincoln Coun- Councilor J.D. James
ty and surrounding areas. proposed a pre-bid confer
The $25,000 requested to do ence to discuss further elimi
a feasibility study was nation of portions ih case of
denied, according to the may- excess costs.
or, although it was well Village attorney David
received. . Thomsen regar{ied a close

The need in the region working dialogue with the
was acknowledged, but the architect during the entire
state transportation authori- process, and recommended
ty debated its own ability to to reserve the right to delete
disperse funds for air trans- portions after the bid is
portation. An votes but one awarded.
approved, so the solicitation In physical development
was defeated. program for the center,

The authority further amendments include the use
recommended to form a of evaporative cooling and
transportation district suspended acoustical panels
including all areas to be as suggested by the mayor
served rather than just the and Andrews respectively.
Lincoln County Transporta-
tion Dist.rict. Charles Norwood then

In other presentation, . introduced the new program
public ~nd private funding
left only 3 percent funding ..

Ruidoso Council
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extra commissiOners' sala
ries. which oould be as1n.uch
as $~,ooo., (no~&!commi"s
.Ioners gal $10~ • yo...>
and demograpJih't fees to
draw new district !.ines. H.ow
ever, Proctor said the Jine"
couldbe done in-house with a:
draftsman in the assessor's
office.

; ProctOr said many of the.
Btate's counties have gone'·
with lhe five members dilate
litigation ·whicbcla-imed
unfair. rePresentation. But,
most have pu,t it oft"until this
year. waitiJ1g fin ,the. 1990
cenBus figt,lres. '

Otero County considered
the five-member commis$ion
but turneditdo~because of
thed'olJars and cents'
invol~. '

(C~'t. on, P. 4),
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- Ltv<; Music by 

C:.Er..A..ZVG1-~,s
Playing • Variety or Music

RESER.VATIONS RECOMMENDED

336-4312

X:n.:n.Credl.bJ.e
48 N. at Alto .Village

Cont~l'sCustomer

Satisfaction Guarantee is

still as strong as ever.

When you·calI Contel

for telephone installation,. .
we11 have it in service

on the exact date that we

say we will.

And if you're ever with

out phone service, well

have it fixed within 24.
. '

hours &om the time you

notify us.

If we fail on either of

these points, well give you.

an entire month(jf phone

service-&ee!

That's w~t ypu pay for: .

That's what you

deserve.

Tfil: ."",,,,,,Cl:2mU3LI:
I:?UTAU~ & SAL()()"'" _

. 1101 JustAnolh.erPre/ty Place'

VALENTINE DANCE

Th.e
Hwy.

Also Serving from our Regular Menu
Over ~O Delicious Entr~es

~--·--fFono·~9Bc·-c--·~---.
, T

Saturday, Feb. 16
9:0Optn-1:0Oani I No Cover Charge

, Be An InnCredible Valentine'
Australian Lobster Tail

--:.. ....,fbr (11)-

Served with a bouquet of
V"Ig~tab""s~...~JrinPf~dlbleJf1l"is .

$29.9$" .

FOUR WINDS LOUNGE
--------- -- ----------

PHONE: 648-2964
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5·m~mber commission, ·,4-year
terms under consideration. . .

FORTENBERRY

C permitting, in order to cut said Lincoln County is two
it loose from the post closure years ahead in solid waste.,
regulations.. But when trustee Norm

Beauvais said he' had Renfro asked for a start-up
written EID about LCSWA date, Waith said the village
support and foresees it will will have to be with its con
help solve the problem. tractor (Southwest Disposal

As for other LCSWA Corp.) for another six
update. Warth spoke of the months. Whe·n LCSWA
joint powers agreement begins operations,'rates are
which will enable the author- eXpected to be somewhere
ity to issue revenue bonds. between Ruidoso's $6 and
officers elected, the'request Carrizozo's $12.
for the $10.000 loan from the Warth explained the rea
county for seed money, son for LCSWA is to prevent
advertising for manager and a· monopoly of privRte solid
underwriting. He reported waste contractors who could
Beauvais was appointed set rates without public
attorney, and' gave some input.
information provided by Warth also reported
DavidWarrenattheLCSWA Beauvais has 'reworded the
meeting. ordP\&Ui~ U). provj$! a s~~

Warth also reported on tion to enforce unsecured
the recent EID inspection of loads to the landfill with
the village landfill. Fred Ben~ penalties.
nett of that office recognized The infamous anti
the landfill lIS a Class C pn_ donation clause, which pre~

·se-ntly; W'8rth· said· .-the- .. ·¥e-Rts-···mu.-Rioipali-ties·~-Wom··
LCSWA passed a resolution making donations to indivi
which supports Capitan's duals, public or private, was
attempts to get the Class B hashed around.
closed and the Class C The donation in question
flnaliZf,ld. is the $1600 given to the vil-.

On the encouraging side, lage to the Lincoln County
Warth quoted Warren who (Con't. on P. 8)

McNAIR

Converting Capitan's landfill
not seen as a 'big problem'

County Commissioner change in SeptembeJ" due to
Stirling Spencer wants to 'legislative redistrictings
know'how the publj:c feels based'onnew census figures.
about a five-member com~ However, if the county· goes
mission with four-year with a five-meml er commis
tenns. • siDn, the membeNl wiU not be

Lincoln County' Clerk elected at large, ·ather, vat-·
Martha Proctor presented ers in a district win only vote
information at the regular for candidates' for that
county meeting about district. . .
ineteasing the ,commission Some positions of the

d board to five members whicq five-member commission'are
she compiled at commission_ the. four-year tenns' which

WORTHY GRAND MATRON Betty Lou McNair and Worthy ers request. will ,provide continuity
G~nd Patron Odell, Fortenberry of.the Order 01 the Eastern Star She pI"e$erited c~ laws because the tenns will· be
Will make their offJclal visit to Comet chapter #29 In Carrizozo on frabou°m ~he 8u.prem

th
e cou..t staggered, that is. not all

Feb. 15. They will be welcomed by Elizabeth and Bill MacVelgh t'mCTBasmg «t' mem-· commissioners will· be
worthy matr.on and patron of Comet chapter. Mrs. MacVeigh bers. and subsequently thei~ elected or I'e-elected in 'the
also serves the New MeXico Grand Chapter as Grand Martha. tenns~twotofo~ryears. !lIame year as now; also two'
The evening will begin with il covered dish dinner at 6:30 p.m. ~) oth':t" el.e.cted co~ty ofli- members can get topther to
The meeting will ~ollow at 7:aO p.m., with a reception follOwi1i ~aJs wdl have their' t~s talk business and not violate
the meeting. The two will be honored at a no-host break mcreased from two to four . the Open Meetings Act.

.Saturday, Feb. ·16 at 8:30 a.m. at the Four WInds Restaurant years, a~so... . • ~me ofthe u...a~vesare
CarriZOZO. A number of state 'dlgnitarles of the Order are theNowlsthetimetoeons~d- the Increased cost of the two
e...pected 10 attend th~official visU. All member,s of the Order are ~, cJ:tan~, Pro

l
•ctor S~d.ll

invited' to att~;md. . SlOce pr8cmct IDes WI

Capitan Mayor Frank
Warth downplayed the situa
tion of the Class C Landfill,
which presently is being
challenged by the EID, at the
board of trustees- meeting in
Capitan Mondry.

But village attorney
Robert Beauvailf, who aiso
serves as" the Lincoln County
Solid Waste i).uthority attor
ney, qualified the statement
to avoid. misleading the
trustees.·

The problem is he SRid;
we've not completed all work
to convert the Class B' to a
Class C. Although EID,
Environmental Improve
ment Division, is satisfied
with.th, Class C as it now is·
operated, it has not given the
green light to cut the vilJage
loose from responsibility or
the prior operation ofthe sec
ondary household garbage
landfill or Class B. Lincoln
County,Solid Waste Authori~,

ty (LCSWA). acting in good
.. faith the lanaflll will be
classed as a C, for construc
tion waste and organic debris,
such as branches and pine
needles, wilJ support Capi
tan in its pursuit of the Class

School employees get
'supplement.aI' pay

Commissioner Bill
Elliott asked about the dollar
impact. Of the $7 million
about 80 percent is for sala
ries which go directly inlio the
community. EJflployees come·
from all Lincoln County com
munities but Corona. Every
doUar impacts by a factor of
6-7 in the communities. Also
impacted will be the Lincoln
County· Medical Center.
Capitan School System, with
its almost 100 students from I

Ft. Stanton employees ana
clients, Capitan~CarTizozo

Natural Gas Co., electric.
phone and so on, with a sno'w
ball effect Which could, create
a factor even larger than the
normal six-seven times
money in t.he county, Aldaz
said.

Aldaz also responded to a
questio,\ about the clients,
whom he fears might be hurt
by the change to community
settings, since they are often
misunderstood. ..

Of the physical facilities.
roof problems are most pre
valent. Some problems occur
because of the nature of the
clients. l

In paying their own way.
Aldaz said the state has
arranged for the Fort to pay
with Medicaid funds in the
last 10 years.

Although no funds come
from the state operation
fund. Medicaid receives 71
percent federal money.and
29 percent state.

So Aldaz hopes to find
sOme revenue generating
facility to replace the current
use, if it comes to that.

Commissione"s took
Aldaz's request for a letter
one step further when they
ordered at county manager
Nick Pappas' recommenda
tion. a resolution in support
of the hospital be drawn. ]t
win be Connally approved at
a special meeting Monday,
Feb. 18. at the county road
~>,:ard in Capitan.

The fonowing Carrizozo
Sehool.staffreceive addition
al supplements to their cur
rent salaries. called incre
ments, for activities outside
the classroom such as sports,
FFA, cheerleading, and so
on:

Ron Becker. $6,200;
Gretchen Becker; $600; Mar
garet Barela, $75; Mercie
Epperson, $500; Bob Hem
phill, $150; Mel Holland,
$3700; Gerald Montes.•
$3700; Dan. Rhoten, $1000;
Evelyn Schwartz, $260; ~iU

Wise, $75; John Paul Ventu
ra. $2300.

Bus drives receive the fol
lowing salaries from the
Transportation Division of
the Dept. of Education in
Santa Fe. The amount is
based on mileage and road
type. Drivers must purchase
the bus, fuel for the school
routes and maintenance
from this dollar amount.

Steve Gore, $26,650.49;
Linda Greer, $22,105.49;
Sharon Hefker, $37,185.69;
and David Roper,
$34,255.54.

developed by the utility com
panies called. aSafe Haven."
The useofa Safe Haven decal
win indicate help and assis
tance to children and the
eJderly. This is at no addi
tional cost to the vilJage. con
tinued Norwood, ucelJt pos·
sibly the time to help and
assist someone in need.

Finally, Andrews recom
men-de. that three' local
surYeyors be allowed to con
tact property owners..for per
mission to SUl'Vey their prop
erty for 'the rive'r' trail sys
tem. Hesb).ted that a Jettei'
from the Main Street Boani
will follow the injtiaJ eon
---.whleh-w;IHnclude-a-· .
sta~8nt'Of consent for tire .
ownrs 8i~ature.

•
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CowBelles tooling
up for big
Beef Cook-off

Aldaz also foresees. the
proposed two-year phase out

• to take thre.e-four years. But
if resources get cut, he fears
quality will also go with it.
While looking "hard and
heavy" for options, he hopes
there will be no lay-offs or
minimal if lay-ofTs occur.

Impact of the appeal will
be a strong indicator of what
will happen. Also if the war
in the mid-east continues
through October, Medicaid
funds will likely be cut more.

"]t doesn't look good as
far as the present business
~~'re in," he said'.

But Underwood is
swamped with letters, and
Aldaz encouraged more pres
sure be put on the gov.ernor.

The Feb. 6 meeting of the
Canyon CowBelles was held
at noon at the 4 Winds
Restaurant with Annie
Withers and Linda Greer as
hostesses.

Canyon CowBelles will
have its annual "Beef-Burger
Fry" at noon March 20 at the
Carrizozo High $chool ago
department. The mid-school
and high school students are
invited. as well as teachers
and school personnel. Cow-
Belles over the nation will be
honoring the ago depart
ments and teachers for their
help and support ofthe cattle
industry.

The NM CowBelle Dis
trict V Workshop will be at 9
o'clock.. March 14, in T or C.
Any CowBelle wanting to go
should contact Anne Fergu
son. Members planning to
attend are Ferguson, With
ers, Knollen McDaniel and
Lynn G-&11acher.

The National BeefCoun
ciJ is holding its annual Beef
COOk-Off, and anyone may
enter. The beef recipe must
be original, 'must be post
m~bd no later than March
1, 1991, and be in one ofthree
categories: indoOT', outdoor
and microwave. The official
entry form is below.

ALTO
SKI SHOP
RENTALS

.l'\".. IE, -,> -<.- i.

'.

,
I.

. ).-# ¢ .#.,¥

SKlS &UES
& RENTAL

* BlB RENTAL
GROVP RATES

SNOW CHAIN RENTAL

AFlER SKI BOOlS
"SKI AmRE

7 AM-6 PM I 7 DAYS .-I 336-4386 I
Dtn&hlu~~.

• 1!WY;B "lAIl1H11d) ALTO

".
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COLBY CHEESE
. $1,89
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BEEF LIVltR

~~.:.~..~:~ ~.~.~ : 79:

(~e.6~Lb.i ' ". ". $14~
~. ""••••• n ••••• ~•••••••oi................ '.'

~~..~~.._-~ ;..e.~r $119, ,

CooIWhip .', " . $119
TOPPING ~Oz. •

Bounty (Save .3e.) 89¢
PAPER T0:wELS Lrg. Rt ,.
(Sav".•BO'" ','.' $189
WESSON On,. : MOZ. Btl. ,. . .
Joy (Sa"" .llSI!) , , $11:4
Dl'$H LlQ'Qib" :.~ 22-0.. BlI. '

$99

-

'Van De Kamp 8read~ .or Ba~red • $299
FISH FILLETS ; el.OZ.

.GROUND 'CHUCK'

~;,..~~.~..~:~ : $189

(Save .eoe)' .' ,'. 9"9 *
. 12:..0% .:.••+••••••••: ; ""............ '. . . .

'V.an De ·Kamp.Breaded or Battered. $299
FISH STICKS _ ~.l-Oz. .

'(ylenoJ Cl<>1li {Save *,.60) , . $499'
:EFQRVl!1SOlllN':r 36.0•.

Top Ca'" ,.(Sav" AO.) 169
, PJNB: BISMOL :~ ,.•e-o..

T<lp c...... (sa",,' .SOfA) '":,, $149
ASPJRIN ~ ;. ""oo.Ct. "

TYleool Cbld ·(s."" $MO) ,
. , l!allSC)!:WT" '" \.. ..... eo.tl

..'
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- Clyde" Tha. B.arker,:
• -OWntn"

._"', " ,--

....

, slLVEREAGLE'
TRADING. POST
Hand MOIU Indion .r.weIr,

, ."

Wi
, ,'1\

',I ,

; ~.

Ph. (SOS) Il!S7.7S95 ..
" 254g SUdderth ,Dr.

Buldo8D", .NM .'8834'5 .

...

.
" ; .

-.

" ;

- .. " .

•

'.' '

•

.'

, ,

"', >, -', .'.'••'

1404 Sudder1h.
RUIDOSO, NM.8&345

, '.

•
" .' '

. .

•

--c-----.-," - _.. - --------

... .!lO
." RUIDOSO. NM 88345

. (505) 257..:7&65
9:60 ~ 5::30 "·Mon. - Fori;' ..

'9:00 to 4:00 'saturda;y,

.pHOTOGRAPHER'S D~L(GHT
• SAME'DAY COLOR. PROCESSING '.

''OUR BUSINESS IS DEVELOPING NICELY"

.

.. iii;";' . ". '., .
... :..............
. . THETl'cHN~roGY~e~ '.

, , • t,

Mitch & Shirley SU""
{50S} 2S7a24

. ..

',>,

,

of

- _ i "'" . J

1687.91 month;. Foreman. .,.Iari••i·
FauB.tbI.aallegoB;$1687.91: CJ.rk/~re".ur.r. Jan·
POllee Chiet ChQIIeb. M..... "S~m.B •.~600ca"'ilI\th:r.1Id
ale" $1687.91: :POli..,.ffi.... .1lp.rI"t!>nden~guy,1lellley,
GuB Mattbl: ,$1550; F~1;"", $t721,1l8; poll.. oftiC... :r.1lI
officer :.r.h" Nortbii>P Jt".; ~1Il\IlI1 tre;$17~0/12HiUbI.
$1382: P.lie•••er.~.;y I •. 10 1<••up.........· 'l,'err;y
ROBemary GallegO.; $1tl35; C?". $181$.02: wa*, .up...•
Deputy clerk Margaret VIsors· nan ;Da\renport..
!,aBelle; $880; MairltelIa1lOO:' $1650;96;. landfill .perator .
Corl.. Gallego.; $8.56 811 Rilnnie Montes. $7 811 hour;
hour; John 0. Mon.....al. water billing and)\(\ll) .lerk .
$7.08;' Manuel Vigil:· $5.g2;· l'reii~ N.lan, $6; Capi~
Paul 8aIn.ra; $5.85811 hour; . reliofp.li.. offieer,$!l;Judge ..
Ma;yor Cecilia kuhnel, $10 . Jinimi. S~wart,'$3QO a
per meeting; trustees, $10 month; Mayor~kWeith, .
par me.ting. J~dgo S.M. $200.amonth;trU.~e •• $iOa
Ortiz, $200 _ month for ,moel,ing.

.Sal.~~s,W' .u.:n.~~aJ;.
e:ab.ploYees, ·ar~,·:Hl!ii;ed

Here i.a 1i.~ ofC';"':;'''':~' jl'cii~B"Tce~\l11lS~~a
town empl0y88. and ·th.,r mOl1~h Ilh" :qth....duti••..•
.oIari•., : Here are Capi~n ;Mum.., .. ~

i

, ,

'..

,,,

.. , .,'

,;
; I

"
" .
;; .First grass fire
,; - . - -.---

i'----DD-~--·~
" lO"I;Ja,au.......'. ~ ~ . ,
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"., ~,..,
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RUSSET

.POTATOES

"ALL COD FAMlLY"

.. '.

. BWl'S' ~' ie 880 I ~"o"o; NM
Ph. 648-$9'11 . , ... - . ".
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MART,BA McKNIGHT
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354·4230
by ~ppolnltr1ent

Meifb$r NallDoa! AssOC:.
d Tax PrllClltlOll8~

,"

..INGOME· TAX

.PREPABATION

. OFFICE'
SUPPLIES

Worl(:-{505J257.:g£193-
Hom~: ~50S>258-4317

: . t .. ; .

., 'NADINE
WILLIAMS

.~~'~~ TAX SERVICE
.~ConvBlilenl

·El\penBnce
,·A!fort!llble

Paul & Barbara Westbrook, OWner.
RUIDOSO,N.M. 88345
(505) 257-9518

Barbar(l.Diekl WestbroOk'.
. .. '

AV.A.1tABLE MA'RCH,1991
•limited Edition 175 Lithographs

CALL 257-9518 for llifo, .
or FAX 257-9011

, I~

,£ .

Micht1i3C $~. ..Line.
. ATrORN"EYATLA:'VV',

WEEKLY
. -BINGO'

CABLE· TV
.,SERVICE.

P.O. Box 519
200' Mecli~mDriVE:t I Suite 9

_Ru.~aSp, NM ~88345 .

, -EVERY.
Thursday Night

-- At' 7:00PM~
'.•.>,,'

.e ..
~ 1.':" .

~"V .~

CAPITAN CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

-1:tCENSEDIN'-- -

NEW' MEXICO & teXAS ..

. i~,4

. ~.

" ,"
,," .

'-

. ,

. "

,.,

" .

"Cha~pion S~ed"AKC,
Spaniel female pupPY, .
silver butt. 12-weeks. $125..
E~enings 648·2498. .

··2~14·9f

February 13, 1991

The Honorab)[t..Btuco King
• 'GoverQor of the. State of New Mexico

PER4 Building "
Santa Fe. New Mexico ~7504

.'

BIG GARAGE
.. SALE!

-Everything must go.
Clothes. furniture. carpet,
large appliances. tools•

.dishes. Too -much .to list.

711 '~·Ave..
Every day until

everything- is soldl
BOB MEANS

HAY FOR. S,ALE-:-Hegira
. and Sudan. Will deliver in
Oapitan area. CalI 623-9387.

. 2tc-Feb. 7 & 14.

" .

.~'"--~- ., -"":;"" ""~1', .~ ,-;: _,-~"""'.~-~,~._~ .._-_._--~:~._.~.~,,~"~,,~~-_ ..:..,,--~~~--~- --:~~--T:--"-'-~ ~_-:_f-~'~;~~_=.-:.~~-_:~« ~l,' , __c~_--':'"._~_.~.~,,-."*r--·,rl'--'-~-'
......III••II ~..M .. -."'*"llltl;,;aloo.illioooilliioil'.ill...-~....:...""""".~ _._.. """'<~ ~ _. _ ~

,~' '

.RNslLPNs

NURSING,
ASSISTANTS
Tr.ainingClasses
'. Start Soon!

A-I
MOBILE HOMES

'AlAMOGORDO

OVER 30 NEW
&: USED HOMES

ZERO DOWN IF YOU
OWN YOUR LANn!
$99.00 DOWN

$99.00 MONTHLY PMT.
10105 HwY. 70 West
HOLLOMAN HWY.

. 1.800-530-85771 434-0835'
- ."

TEXAS '. RE,FIN:ERY",.
CORP'. needs mt:Wlrepersou "
now in the (fARRIZOZO :
~rea. Regardless of'~iniilg;~~'
write w. .s. Pate, 'Box' 71:1, .
Fort Worth, TX.76101.

. ltc.-Feb~ 7. '.

.. . . "' ..
FREE Infonnation

make BIG MONE¥·:athome.
Send ,..eJ(...ddr....s ...d

envelopo to. '.

TRIPW R PUBLlSHING
4081 LQuisiana St.
~ P4S11. 'fX !791130•.

4tp..J~.],~al

FOR SALE ·BY
OWNER-705 ."Bn. Avenue,
small 'house. water well. 4Xi
lots, $11.000. Call

D~ 8>C8t_ in .""aIthea... int....ol you, but you've
.......rflllt quaiied. Sign-up now forour Nur,ing AMi.
tllnt'T,niiring...·starling February 12. 11l1ll1. We-U
train yeu ,AND pay you to IIoin the e.".ri8fll» YOU'ra
1ooI<ing lor, "'",,11 10: Ruid""o c... CelIIer. 5111.& "0'
Str8el, Au;d..... fIlM ~S_ EOl'!

.. ,....,.,-......:0:---- ..--- .......-,.,.

1.' ~ .
,or '

! ..
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